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The authors combine acousto-optoelectric and multichannel photon correlation spectroscopy to probe
spatiotemporal carrier dynamics induced by a piezoelectric surface acoustic wave (SAW). The technique is
implemented by combining phase-locked optical microphotoluminescence spectroscopy and simultaneous
three-channel time-resolved detection. From the recorded time-correlated single-photon-counting data, the
time transients of individual channels and the second- and third-order correlation functions are obtained
with subnanosecond resolution. The method is validated by probing the correlations of SAW-driven carrier
dynamics between three decay channels of a single polytypic semiconductor nanowire on a conventional
LiNbO3 SAW delay line chip. The method can be readily applied to other types of nanosystems and
probes SAW-regulated charge-state preparation in quantum dots, charge-transfer processes in van der
Waals heterostructures, or other types of hybrid nanoarchitectures.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevApplied.16.034010
I. INTRODUCTION
Surface acoustic waves (SAWs) are a versatile tool to
probe and manipulate the physical properties of a wide
variety of systems [1]. For instance, these surface-confined
acoustic waves have found widespread application for the
study of semiconductor nanosystems [2–4] at radio fre-
quencies. When these waves propagate on a piezoelectric
material, strain induces a gyrating electric field [5]. This
electric field, in turn, efficiently ionizes excitons [6] and
induces spatiotemporal dynamics of such dissociated elec-
trons and holes in semiconductor nanostructures [7]. The
induced dynamics strongly modulate the optical emission
in the time domain, and their characteristic fingerprints can
be detected in photoluminescence (PL) experiments [7–9].
In acousto-optoelectric spectroscopy (AOES), the underly-
ing spatiotemporal dynamics are compared to calculations,
which allows the transport mobilities of electrons and
holes to be determined inside the studied nanostructure
[10,11]. To date, this versatile method is limited to systems
with a single transport channel, which can be selected via
its characteristic emission signal in the optical spectrum.
In many systems, different transport and/or recombina-
tion channels coexist. One prominent example is epitaxial
semiconductor nanowires (NWs). In this system, crystal-
phase mixing (polytypism) gives rise to the formation
of barriers and carrier localization [12–14]. In NW-based
core-multishell heterostructures, band-edge energies are
strongly affected by unavoidable size and compositional
fluctuations [15–19]. Employing AOES, studies have been
conducted [10,17] that were restricted to individual recom-
bination channels. To unravel coupled dynamics, this lim-
itation can be overcome by high-order correlation tech-
niques, which are widely applied in optics to study a broad
variety of systems [20–24].
Here, we advance the application of AOES to a mul-
tichannel platform to monitor the time-dependent SAW-
modulated emission of up to three spectrally isolated decay
channels. Using a polytypic GaAs-(Al)GaAs core-shell
NW as a model system, we are able to directly and simulta-
neously observe coupled carrier dynamics. Moreover, we
show that we can directly obtain high-order correlations
for these data, revealing clear fingerprints of the underlying
coupled dynamics.
II. EXPERIMENTAL IMPLEMENTATION
Our experimental setup for three-channel cross-
correlation (3CXC) AOES is depicted in Fig. 1(a). Prop-
agating SAWs are generated on a SAW chip by applying a
resonant radio frequency (rf) voltage to interdigital trans-
ducers (IDTs). As shown in Fig. 1(a), we typically use two
nominally identical IDTs to form a delay line. This con-
figuration allows for the generation of two SAW beams,
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic of the 3CXC AOES setup. Phase-locked microphotoluminescence spectroscopy probes the nanosystem (here a
single NW). Emissions of different recombination channels are spectrally isolated and detected by APDs and recorded by multichannel
TCSPC electronics. (b) Schematic of the timing scheme. Local phase of the SAW oscillation (blue) sets absolute time, t, of the
experiment. Laser excitation (red bar) is delayed by TSAW(φ/360◦) and individual time stamps of subsequent detection events on each
channel are registered relative to laser excitation.
which propagate in opposite directions. In the following,
we will refer to these two directions as +k (left to right)
and −k (right to left) propagating SAWs. In this work,
we use a SAW delay line that is fabricated on a com-
monly used strong piezoelectric substrate, YZ-cut LiNbO3
substrate (phase velocity, cSAW  3500 m/s). IDTs are
designed for the excitation of SAWs with a wavelength
of λSAW = 18 μm and a corresponding acoustic period
(frequency) of TSAW = 5.08 ns (fSAW = 197 MHz). The
system studied is transferred onto the active region of the
SAW chip between the two IDTs. Here, we use a polytypic
GaAs-(Al)GaAs core-shell NW, which is characterized
in Fig. 2. The SAW chip is mounted in a low temper-
ature (T = 8 K) microphotoluminescence (μ-PL) setup;
electron-hole pairs are photogenerated using an electrical-
triggered pulsed diode laser pulse width of τlaser = 90 ps
and a wavelength of λ = 661 nm focused to a diffraction-
limited spot of about 1.5 µm [25,26]. A key characteristic
of AOES is that charge carriers can be photogenerated at a
well-defined local phase of the SAW, i.e., time during the
SAW’s oscillation. This phase locking is achieved by ref-
erencing the frequency of the SAW to a multiple integer of
the repetition frequency of the laser, nflaser = fSAW, with n
being an integer. Similar phase-locked excitation can also
be realized using free-running mode-locked lasers with a
constant repetition rate [27,28]. The emission of the stud-
ied nanostructure is collected by the same objective and
split via a symmetric 1 × 3 fiber beam splitter. Each of its
three outputs is spectrally filtered by a tunable bandpass fil-
ter (FWHM bandwidth of 3.0 nm) to isolate the emission
of individual emission bands. These signals are detected
by single-photon silicon avalanche photodetectors (APDs)
with a time resolution of < 350 ps. Time-correlated single-
photon counting (TCSPC) is performed by a five-channel
time tagger. As stated above, the (nano)system studied
can be optically excited at a well-defined time during the
acoustic cycle. The full timing scheme of our experiment

















FIG. 2. Characterization of the studied NW. (a) Photoluminescence spectrum observed at the center of the studied polytypic
GaAs-(Al)GaAs core-shell NW. (b) Schematic of the band structure along the axis of a NW core and recombination processes cor-
responding to the three different recombination bands. (c) Spatial PL map along the NW. White dashed line marks transitions for ZB
with occasional twins to a mixed WZ-ZB phase, as shown by the schematic. +k- and −k-propagating SAWs are aligned parallel to
the NW.
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SAW at the position of the laser spot on the system stud-
ied. Here, we use the vertical displacement component, uY
[blue line in Fig. 1(b)], as reference. As the absolute time,
t, progresses, the vertical displacement oscillates, uY ∝
sin 2π fSAWt, and the electric field vector, E [red arrows in
Fig. 1(b)], gyrates counterclockwise close to the surface
for the LiNbO3 substrate used in this work [5]. The phase,
φ, between the laser and the SAW at the position of the
laser spot focused onto the system studied can be set to
any value between φ = 0◦ and 360◦. The time stamps of
all detection events (ti) registered by one of the detectors
(APD i) are recorded individually, as shown in Fig. 1(b).
Thus, we can perform a full analysis of the detection
events on the three channels. First, we can perform conven-
tional single-channel analysis on channel i by referencing
the registered events to the laser excitation. Most impor-
tantly, we can determine rigorously correlations between
the three channels. This is possible because we do not have
to perform recordings for individual single channels but all
signals are recorded simultaneously for all channels in a
single run. In our experiment analyzing three channels, we
determine time differences (relative to the laser pulse), tij ,
between detection events of channels i and j, as shown in
Fig. 1(b). Then, we use these time differences to calculate
three second-order intensity correlations:
g(2)ij (tij ) =
Ii(t)Ij (t + tij )
Ii(t)Ij (t)
, (1)
and the third-order intensity correlations:
g(3)1,2,3(t21, t31) =
I1(t)I2(t + t21)I3(t + t31)
I1(t)I2(t)I3(t)
. (2)
III. NANOWIRE MODEL SYSTEM
Here, we focus on the SAW-driven carrier dynamics in
a polytypic NW with different recombination channels, as
grown by molecular beam epitaxy. Polytypism is charac-
terized by the intermixing of zincblende (ZB) and wurtzite
(WZ) crystal-phase segments of random length along the
NW’s axis, which leads to a static type-II modulation of
the conduction-band- (CB) and valence-band- (VB) edges.
This type-II band-edge modulation is known to open dif-
ferent recombination channels, which can be distinguished
by their optical transition energies [12,29–33], and to leave
characteristic fingerprints in the AOES [10]. To validate
our method, we transfer GaAs-(Al)GaAs core-shell NWs
onto our SAW chip. For our experiments, we select a
NW located between the two IDTs that is aligned parallel
to the propagation of the SAW to induce acoustoelectric
transport [34].
A µ-PL spectrum recorded at low optical pump-power
densities (2.8 W/cm2) at the center of the NW is depicted
in Fig. 2(a) and shows an emission band typical for poly-
typic GaAs NWs [12,30–33]. The type-II band alignment
along the NW axis results in the localization of elec-
trons and holes in ZB and WZ regions, respectively. In
the presence or absence of quantum confinement, three
dominant recombination channels exist, which are shown
schematically in Fig. 2(b). (i) Recombination of electrons
and holes in extended ZB-phase regions [Fig. 2(b), left
panel, blue]. This process can be attributed to the strong
PL peak at 1.514 eV, as marked by a blue arrow in the
spectrum in Fig. 2(a)]. (ii) Spatially indirect recombina-
tion between quasi-free electrons in extended ZB-phase
regions and quantum-confined holes in thin WZ segments
[center panel in Fig. 2(b), green]. This recombination con-
tributes significantly in predominantly ZB-phase regions
containing several twin defects, which can be understood
as a monolayer-thick insertion of the WZ material in a ZB
matrix [14] or short WZ segments. We refer to this process
as ZB-WZ recombination in the following. Emission from
this ZB-WZ recombination is observed at lower energy, at
EZB-WZ = 1.488 eV, compared with the ZB transition and
is marked by a green arrow in Fig. 2(a). (iii) Spatially indi-
rect recombination between quantum-confined electrons in
short ZB regions and quantum-confined holes in short WZ
regions [right panel in Fig. 2(b), orange] occurs in highly
mixed regions of a NW. We refer to this process as WZ-ZB
in the following. In contrast to indirect exciton transitions
in ZB-WZ regions discussed before, in the mixed WZ-ZB
region, both carrier species are confined. This results in a
shift to higher (lower) energies compared with the ZB-WZ
(ZB) emission peak. Thus, the emission energy is expected
to be between that of the ZB and ZB-WZ bands, as marked
by the orange arrow in Fig. 2(a).
Next, we analyze the evolution of the µ-PL spectra
recorded along the axis of the NW in Fig. 2(c). The emis-
sion intensity is color coded and plotted as a function
of photon energy (vertical axis) and position along the
NW axis (horizontal axis). In the left and center parts of
the NW, PL emission peaks at 1.514 and 1.488 eV are
observed. Thus, we conclude that, in these parts of the NW,
the ZB crystal structure dominates (ZB peak) and a few
occasional rotational twins occur (ZB-WZ peak). Towards
the right part, a transition in the crystal structure occurs
from predominantly ZB to a highly mixed phase contain-
ing extended WZ segments embedded in the ZB crystal.
This results in a pronounced change in the PL spectrum at
the position highlighted by the white dashed line. Here,
the PL emission slightly shifts from the pure ZB peak
observed on the left towards lower energies and broad-
ens. This new emission peak is attributed to the indirect
exciton transitions in the mixed WZ-ZB region. More-
over, for thin segments, motional quantization contributes,
and the energies of electrons and holes shift away from
their respective band edges. This, in turn, leads to a shift
of the emission energy. This clear transition from near-
pristine ZB to mixed ZB-WZ phases, as confirmed by the
PL data, is shown in the schematic at the top of Fig. 2(c).
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These PL characterization data clearly confirm that the
three characteristic emission bands, corresponding to dif-
ferent recombination channels, can be spectrally filtered.
Moreover, the selected NW shows a clear transition from
a near-pristine ZB crystal structure to a highly mixed WZ-
ZB phase. These properties make this NW particularly well
suited to validate 3CXC AOES.
IV. MULTICHANNEL SPECTROSCOPY
A. Single-channel detection
Next, we validate our technique by applying +k- and
−k-propagating SAWs. The orientations of these SAWs
with respect to the NW axis are shown in Fig. 2(c). We
begin by analyzing the SAW-induced emission dynam-
ics for each of the three emission bands individually at
the center of the NW. A full set of AOES data of the
ZB transition (left panels), the WZ-ZB emission (cen-
ter panels), and the ZB-WZ transition (right panels) is
presented in Fig. 3. These different recombination chan-
nels are shown as insets. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show
data for +k- and −k-propagating SAWs, respectively.
The recorded intensity (normalized to corresponding max-
imal intensity) is plotted in false-color representation as
a function of the phase, φ (vertical axis), and time after
photoexcitation, t (horizontal axis). On the right, the
electric field orientation is shown for different φ, as marked
by the horizontal dotted black lines in the data panels.
As we tune the phase over two full acoustic cycles, φ =
[−360◦, +360◦], we resolve clear SAW-induced intensity
modulations for all three transitions and both SAW direc-
tions. These modulations are characteristic fingerprints of
the transport of electrons and holes along the NW axis,
which are driven by the oscillating electric field parallel
to the NW axis [7,10,34]. Interestingly, data show that
these characteristic features exhibit both marked similar-
ities and differences for the three recombination channels
and SAW-propagation directions. First, the intensity mod-
ulations of the same recombination channel clearly change
when the phase, φ, i.e., the time during the SAW cycle the
laser creates electron-hole pairs, is tuned. This observation
nicely demonstrates that the orientation of the electric field
shown on the right at the position of the laser spot at the





FIG. 3. Single-channel AOES. Stroboscopic PL spectra of the ZB (left panels), indirect ZB-WZ (center panels), and indirect WZ-
ZB (right panels) exciton transitions at the center of the NW for (a) +k-propagating SAW and (b) −k-propagating SAW and phases
of φ = [−360◦, 360◦]. Electric field orientation at photoexcitation is shown for different phases, φ, on the right. Recorded transients
show SAW-induced oscillations and exhibit clear dependences on the SAW propagation directions (marked by black dashed ellipses
and black and red arrows).
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carrier dynamics [8,9]. Second, the intensity modulations
of the same recombination channel depend on the propa-
gation direction of the SAW. One prominent example for
the ZB transition is marked by the dashed black ellipses
in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), showing a TSAW-periodic intensity
modulation with two recombination events per SAW cycle
for both propagation directions. The temporal delay of both
events clearly varies as the phase, φ, is tuned. Yet, this par-
ticular feature is significantly more pronounced in the data
of the +k-propagating SAW compared with those of the
−k-propagating SAW. These findings can be qualitatively
understood by considering the morphology of the NW.
The +k-propagating (−k-propagating) SAW effectively
induces transport toward (away from) the highly mixed
region and the holes located within and near the region
in the +x direction. Since the type-II band-edge modula-
tion creates a barrier for electrons in the CB, the transport
of electrons is reduced along the NW for +k-propagating
SAWs compared with the −k-propagating SAW. For the
latter, electrons are transported along the NW away from
the quasi-stationary holes, reaching the lower end of the
NW and recombining nonradiatively at the open surface.
This reduces the total overlap time of electrons and holes.
Another clear directional dependency is observed for indi-
rect transitions. For example, we observe distinct direc-
tional features in the ZB-WZ and WZ-ZB data, as marked
by dashed red and blue ellipses, respectively. These signals
are more pronounced for the +k-propagating SAW than for
the −k-propagating SAW and result from the charge car-
riers being transported toward the highly mixed region for
+k-propagating SAWs. Furthermore, time-delayed emis-
sion of both indirect transitions occurs when the electric
field points away from the highly mixed region at the time
of photoexcitation on the right (marked by dashed red and
blue ellipses). At these times, electrons are accelerated
towards the barriers and retained inside the NW. The sense
of the electric field’s gyration gives rise to the observed
shift in t at which the signal is detected.
B. Two-channel correlation analysis
In the next step, we investigate the second-order inten-
sity correlations between the three transitions of the
dynamically driven NW system. To this end, we calculate
the second-order correlation functions, g(2)ij (tij ), as defined
by [Eq. (1)], between events of two transitions, i, j , for
both SAW propagation directions. i = 1, 2, 3 correspond
to the ZB, ZB-WZ, and WZ-ZB transitions, respectively.
Here, t21, t31 and t32 are the time differences between the
indirect ZB-WZ to ZB, WZ-ZB to ZB, and WZ-ZB to
ZB-WZ transitions. In Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), we plot the
recorded g(2)ij (tij ) (normalized to corresponding maximal
intensity) of the SAW-driven NW as a function of φ in
false-color representation for +k- and −k-SAW propaga-
tion directions, respectively. Again, the orientation of E
at the time of photoexcitation with respect to the NW
axis is shown on the right. As the phase is tuned, clear
SAW-induced TSAW-periodic and phase-dependent modu-
lations with characteristic features are observed for both
propagation directions in all g(2)ij (tij ) data. These modula-
tions in all g(2)ij (tij ) data can be understood by considering
the initial distributions of electrons and holes at the time
of photoexcitation. We start our evaluation for the +k-
propagation towards the stacking faults. Obviously, the
measured correlations between the two indirect transitions,
g(2)32 (ZB-WZ to WZ-ZB, right panels), significantly differ
from those obtained by either the indirect transitions or the
ZB emission, g(2)i1 (left and center panels). g
(2)
32 (t32) exhibits
clear TSAW-periodic oscillations, g
(2)
32 (t32 = nTSAW), with
n being an integer. These oscillations prove that the two
indirect transitions are coupled and occur at the same time
or at integer multiples of TSAW for each SAW phase. This
can be understood by considering that, for both types of
indirect transitions, holes are captured within single twin-
plane defects or WZ segments. Both localization sites are
predominantly located in the same region of the NW. Elec-
trons, in contrast, are accelerated along the NW by the
electric field and periodically shuffled back and forth to
the region with high rotational twin density (ZB-WZ) and
the highly mixed WZ-ZB region. As a result, holes recom-
bine almost simultaneously with the oscillating electrons,
giving rise to the TSAW-periodic oscillations of g
(2)
32 (t32).
Furthermore, the TSAW-periodic oscillations exhibit a max-
imum intensity at φ = 270◦ (marked by the black arrow).
At this phase, electrons are accelerated at the time of
photoexcitation towards the highly mixed region and are
captured within both types of stacking faults. This efficient
capture probability favors simultaneous recombination via
both indirect transitions at the same time and, thus, an
increase of g(2)32 (t32).
In contrast, both g(2)i1 data (left and center panels) show
that either of the indirect transitions and the ZB emission
is temporally delayed at distinct phases. As holes in the
ZB phase are more mobile, the hole distribution within
the pure ZB part of the NW is determined by the elec-
tric field orientation at photoexcitation. For phases ranging
between φ = 0◦ and 180◦, holes are accelerated towards
the region with a high stacking-fault density on the right by
the axial component of electric field. As discussed above,
electrons are shuffled back and forth along the NW axis
and recombine almost simultaneously with holes in the ZB
part near the highly mixed WZ-ZB region or in the region
with a high twin density (ZB-WZ). Hence, the correla-
tions of g(2)i1 (left and center panels) also show that each
indirect and direct transition occurs at the same time or
at integer multiples of TSAW, as marked by black dashed
ellipses. For phases between φ = 180◦ and 360◦, the elec-
tric field component parallel to the NW axis is pointing
towards the ZB region with a maximum at φ = 270◦. This
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FIG. 4. Two-channel correlation spectroscopy, g(2)ij (tij ), of the indirect ZB-WZ exciton to ZB exciton (i, j = 2, 1, left panels), the
indirect WZ-ZB exciton to ZB exciton (i, j = 3, 1, center panels), and the indirect WZ-ZB exciton to ZB-WZ exciton (i, j = 3, 2, right
panels) as a function of the phase, φ, for (a) +k- and (b) −k-SAW propagation directions. Electric field orientation at photoexcitation
is shown on the right. Characteristic correlation features are highlighted by arrows and ellipses.
results in an acceleration of photogenerated holes toward
the ZB part of the NW. Consequently, holes in the ZB part
are separated from holes trapped within stacking faults. For
these phases, electrons oscillate back and forth between
holes in the ZB part and holes within the region with a
high stacking-fault density. The electron dynamics leads
to a temporal delayed emission of the direct and both
indirect transitions. The magnitude of the electric field
component parallel to the NW axis decreases for phases
of φ > 270◦. Thus, the spatial separation of holes in the
ZB part and holes trapped within the region with a high
stacking-fault density is reduced. Consequently, the tem-
poral delay between the direct and both indirect transitions
is reduced as well, which manifests itself in a clear shift
of the g(2)i1 peaks, as marked by red dashed ellipses. More-
over, both correlations of g(2)i1 exhibit a high intensity at
φ ≈ 270◦, as marked by red arrows. As discussed in the
context of g(2)32 , the electron density is increased within the
stacking faults because at the time of photoexcitation the
electric field is oriented in the opposite direction. This,
in turn, results in an increased recombination rate of both
indirect transitions. In addition, we first find that g(2)31 (t31) is
maximum for φ ranging between 0◦ and 180◦ and t31 = 0
(marked by blue arrows). In contrast, g(2)21 (t21) is maximum
for φ ranging between φ = 180◦ and 360◦ and time differ-
ences of 0 < t21 < TSAW, as marked by red arrows. Both
observations can be well understood by considering the
electric field component parallel to the NW axis: in the first
case, holes are transferred along the NW from the region
with high rotational twin density (ZB-WZ) to the highly
mixed WZ-ZB region, when the electric field is orientated
towards the highly mixed region at the time of photoex-
citation. Hence, the hole density with stacking faults is
increased in the highly mixed region (WZ-ZB transitions)
and lowered in the region with high rotational twin density
(ZB-WZ transitions). In the second case, the electric field
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is orientated towards the region with high rotational twin
density. This gives rise to an increase of the hole density at
rotational twin defects, while the hole density is reduced in
the highly mixed region.
When reversing the SAW direction to −k-propagation
in Fig. 4(b), the g(2)32 (t32) data in the right panel are strik-
ingly similar to those for the +k-propagating SAW in
Fig. 4(a). This is expected because the underlying shuf-
fling electron dynamics remain unaffected and, thus, so do
the resulting correlations. In contrast, the g(2)21 and g
(2)
31 cor-
relations shown in the left and center panels, respectively,
are reversed because the sense of gyration of the elec-
tric field vector is reversed (cf. schematics on the right).
For phases between φ = 180◦ and 360◦, the electric field
points towards the stacking faults at the time of pho-
toexcitation. Thus, the indirect exciton transitions and the
free-exciton transitions occur simultaneously (or at integer
multiples of TSAW), as marked by black dashed ellipses. In
contrast, the delay between recombination events in this
setting shifts from TSAW to zero for phases from φ = 0◦
to 180◦, as marked by red dashed ellipses. This is in con-
trast to +k propagation, since here the axial electric field
component pointing to the left accelerates electrons in the
opposite direction toward the WZ-ZB region.
C. Three-channel correlation analysis
Finally, we determine the third-order intensity corre-
lations, g(3)1,2,3(t21, t31), of all three transitions, as defined
by Eq. (2). Here, t21 and t31 are the time differences
between the detection of the first photon of the ZB tran-
sition and the detection of a photon of indirect ZB-WZ
and WZ-ZB recombination, respectively. In Fig. 5, we
plot the obtained g(3)1,2,3, which is color coded as a func-
tion of t21 and t31 for four characteristic phases, φ, of a
+k-propagating SAW. The respective excitation conditions
are shown as schematics next to each data panel. All four
data sets reveal TSAW-periodic modulations in t21 and t31,
as marked by a red square. The observation of these mod-
ulations is a distinct and characteristic fingerprint of SAW-
induced charge-carrier transport. Furthermore, the mea-
sured correlations strongly depend on φ. At φ = 0, holes
are generated in a stable maximum of the valence band,
while electrons are generated in an unstable maximum of
the conduction band. Thus, electrons rapidly redistribute
toward their adjacent stable minima along the NW axis,
while the less-mobile holes remain predominantly at the
point of photogeneration [10]. Thus, the three-photon cor-
relations predominantly occur at t21 = t31 = 0. For t31 = 0,
the signal decays slowly for t21 > 0. This is consistent with
the two-photon correlation data in Fig. 4(a), where a strong
signal is observed for g(2)31 (t31 = 0) because holes remain
strongly localized in the WZ-ZB region. In addition, no
pronounced TSAW-periodic oscillations are observed in the
data. This is consistent with the symmetric distribution of
electrons immediately after photogeneration. When tun-
ing the phase to φ = 180◦, the band-edge modulation at
the time of photoexcitation is reversed. Now, holes redis-
tribute slowly in both directions while electrons are created
at a stable minimum in the conduction band. Albeit less
efficient, the sketched symmetric spatial redistribution of
FIG. 5. Three-channel correlation spectroscopy, g(3)1,2,3(t21, t31), of all three recombination channels for four characteristic values of φ
for a +k-propagating SAW (color scale applies to all panels). Band-edge modulation by the SAW is shown as schematics. Red square
marks TSAW setting the period of the observed oscillations.
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holes leads to a pronounced TSAW-periodic modulation in
both t21 and t31 because this transfer is symmetric in both
directions. Thus, holes are trapped in twin defects on the
left and in WZ segments on the right. As electrons are shuf-
fled back and forth to the region with high rotational twin
density (ZB-WZ) and the highly mixed WZ-ZB region,
recombination via the two channels is modulated by TSAW.
At φ = 90◦ and 270◦, the axial electric field amplitude is
maximum and oriented parallel or antiparallel to the SAW
wave vector, respectively. Thus, electrons are accelerated
in opposite directions away from φ = 90◦ and towards
φ = 270◦ the WZ-ZB region. These different initial con-
ditions have a pronounced impact on the g(2)31 data. For
φ = 90◦, when electrons are first transported away from
the WZ-ZB segments, three-photon coincidences are found
at t21 = t31 = 0, analogous to the considerations made for
φ = 0. However, for φ = 90◦, the motion of the electrons
occurs only in one direction. This different initial condition
preserves the timing precision of the SAW-driven electron
motion for t21, t31 > 0. Therefore, the TSAW-periodic mod-
ulation pattern is also preserved. For φ = 270◦, electrons
are accelerated towards the highly mixed WZ-ZB region
on the right. There, they are reflected by the energy bar-
riers in the conduction band at the interface between ZB-
and WZ-GaAs. Thus, all indirect transitions are delayed
by TSAW compared with the predominant ZB emission
at t = 0. Thus, we expect that the maximum of three-
photon coincidences occurs at t21 = t31 = TSAW, which is
precisely that observed in the experimental data.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
We implement a fully-fledged combination of 3CXC
AOES. We use this method to probe coupled SAW-driven
carrier dynamics in a single polytypic NW. Our method
simultaneously records the SAW-induced modulations of
all three emission channels. These data can be analyzed
individually in a single-channel analysis. Most impor-
tantly, as all channels are recorded simultaneously, second-
and third-order correlations, g(2)ij (tij ) and g
(3)
1,2,3(t21, t31),
respectively, can be faithfully determined from the data.
We exemplify this advanced analysis for the three decay
channels observed for our NW with subnanosecond reso-
lution. These decay channels correspond to three distinct
transitions in the type-II band-edge modulation induced
by crystal-phase mixing in two different regions of the
NW, a near-pristine ZB region of the NW and a region
consisting of extended WZ and ZB segments. Our anal-
yses unambiguously resolve signatures of coupled car-
rier dynamics that trigger an exchange between different
regions within the NW. We observe correlated dynamics
stemming from SAW-induced shuttling of electrons, which
recombine with holes trapped in the two regions. More-
over, we show that band-edge modulation induced by the
SAW at the time of photoexcitation programs subsequent
correlated dynamics. We point out that our method can be
extended to other types of SAW-modulated processes. It
is ideally suited to probe SAW-regulated carrier injection
into and charge-state control of optically active quan-
tum dots [9,35–38]. More semiconductor systems include
acoustically tunable coupled photonic structures [39,40],
quantum dot-cavity coupling (light-matter interactions)
[41], and quantum dot-optomechanical systems [42,43].
Moreover, it may find applications to probe SAW-driven
carrier dynamics and SAW-induced charge transfer in two-
dimensional materials [44], van der Waals heterostructures
[45,46], hybrid nanosystems [47–49], or SAW-generated
acoustic lattices [50].
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